NOTICE OF MEETING AND AGENDA
Legislation and Regulation Committee Meeting
April 21, 2015

DATE: April 21, 2015
PLACE: Department of Consumer Affairs
1625 North Market Blvd.
1st Floor Hearing Room
Sacramento, CA 95834

NOTE: Pharmacists and pharmacy technicians who attend in person may be awarded 2 hours of CE, in accordance with the Board’s CE policy. Sign in and sign out on the day of the meeting will be required for the CE credit.

For verification of the meeting, call (916) 574-7918 or (916) 574-7900 or access the Board’s Web site at www.pharmacy.ca.gov.

Meeting materials should be available on the board’s Web site at www.pharmacy.ca.gov by April 17, 2015.
Call to Order

I. Legislation Report
   a. Board-Sponsored Legislation
      1. AB 1073 (Ting) Prescription Drug Labels
      2. SB 590 (Stone) Intern Licenses
      3. SB 619 (Morrell) Outsourcing Facilities: Licensure
   b. Legislation Impacting the Practice of Pharmacy or the Board’s Jurisdiction
      1. AB 45 (Mullin) Household Hazardous Waste
      2. AB 333 (Melendez) Healing Arts, Continuing Education
      4. AB 486 (Bonilla) Centralized Hospital Packaging Pharmacies: Medication Labels
      5. AB 611 (Dahle) Controlled Substances: Prescriptions: Reporting
      6. AB 623 (Wood) Abuse-Deterrent Opioid Analgesic Drug Products
      7. AB 684 (Bonilla) Pharmacy
      8. AB 750 (Low) Business and Professions: Licenses
      9. AB 788 (Chu) Prescriptions
      10. AB 1069 (Gordon) Prescription Drugs: Collection and Distribution Program
      11. AB 1351 (Eggman) Deferred Entry of Judgment: Pretrial Diversion
      12. AB 1352 (Eggman) Deferred Entry of Judgment: Withdrawal of Plea
      13. SB 396 (Hill) Health and Care Facilities, Outpatient Settings and Surgical Clinics
      14. SB 423 (Bates) Pharmaceutical Waste: Over-the-Counter Drugs and Nutritional Supplements
      15. SB 587 (Stone) Pharmacy Compounding
      16. SB 671 (Hill) Biological Products
   c. Legislation Impacting Board Operations
      1. AB 85 (Wilk) Open Meetings
      2. AB 410 (Obernolte) Documents Submitted to Legislative Committees
      3. AB 507 (Olsen) Department of Consumer Affairs: BreEZe System: Annual Report
      4. AB 797 (Steinorth) Regulations: Effective Dates and Legislative Review
      5. AB 1060 (Bonilla) Professions and Vocations: Licensure
   d. Other Pieces of Legislation Impacting the Practice of Pharmacy, the Board’s Jurisdiction or Board Operations
      Examples include measures involving the regulation of prescription drugs and/or controlled substances; application, licensing and renewal requirements for board licensees; authorities
II. Regulation Report
   a. Newly Effective Regulations: Update on Title 16 California Code of Regulations Section 1707.5
       Regarding Patient-Centered Labeling Requirements
   b. Currently Noticed: Proposal to Amend Title 16 California Code of Regulations Sections 1784 and
      1751 to Update Self-Assessment Forms 17M-13, 17M-14, 17M-26 and 17M-35
   c. For Board Action: Proposal to Amend Title 16 California Code of Regulations Section 1793.5
       Pharmacy Technician Application
   d. Board Approved – Awaiting Notice:
      1. Combined Rulemaking – Proposal to Amend Title 16 California Code of Regulations Sections
         1702, 1702.1, 1702.2 and 1702.5 Related to Renewal Requirements
      2. Combined Rulemaking – Proposal to Amend Title 16 California Code of Regulations Sections
         1732.05, 1732.2, and 1732.5 Related to Continuing Education
      3. Proposal to Amend Title 16 California Code of Regulations Section 1703 Related to “Section 100”
         Regulatory Actions
      4. Proposal to Add Title 16 California Code of Regulations Section 1746.1 Related to the Protocol
         for Pharmacists Who Furnish Self-Administered Hormonal Contraceptives
      5. Proposal to Add Title 16 California Code of Regulations Section 1746.2 Related to the Protocol
         for Pharmacists Who Furnish Nicotine Replacement Products

ADJOURN 10:00 a.m.